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A Grateful Heart
It is Sunday morning, November 18, 2007,
at 10:30 a.m. Victor is on his way home
from the Emergency Evangelistic Medical
Mission Crusade to Tabasco. The 15 passenger van that he left home for us to be
able to go to church today won’t start. It
actually wouldn’t start on Friday when I
needed to go to the store. Cirino jumped it
for me, but as soon as I let up on the accelerator the engine would die. Who knows!
So, we had to stay home from church today. At first I was disappointed, but, as I
could do nothing to change our circumstances, I decided to receive this day as a
gift from God! A whole day where it is
against God’s Word to work – so I just
have to relax and play with the kids! And
to think that I am obeying and honoring
God by doing that! Our Lord was certainly
wise when He said we needed a day of rest
each week! Today’s day of rest is even
more pronounced because we can’t go to
church, which, quite honestly, involves
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quite a lot of work – getting eight kids
up, eat breakfast, iron the clothes, load
the van and then drive over an hour one
way to church.

sufficient for all that I feel at this moment nor
for all that He deserves. May His angels worship Him because my worship certainly seems
utterly insufficient.

At this moment, I am having my devotional time while the kids watch a half an
hour video (Fidel chose the Samson Bible video). I decided to do devotions on
the roof of our home, which is slowly
being transformed into the second story
of our home. I am sitting on the floor,
which is covered with gravel, brick and
cement rubble from the walls being built.
Four walls with holes for windows surround me, but the sun pours in through
the yet non-existent roof. Above me, the
blue sky blazes with wisps of white
clouds floating lazily above the green
trees bursting with their white flowers.
(We have just come out of our 6 month
rainy season, so it looks like spring here
– everything is green and blooming.
November is my favorite month of the
year here!) If I would stand up right now
and gaze through one of those window
holes I could see the landscape for miles
and miles, since we live on top of a hill.
The snow capped Popocatepetl (a live
volcano) dominates the eastern horizon
and the foothills of the state of Morelos
paint a hazy, gray horizon to the south.
OK, I better stop describing the scene or
you are all going to jump on a plane to
become missionaries in Mexico too!

A Grateful Heart – there is no other way to say
it! He has given me salvation and hope for
here and beyond! He has filled my life with
His purposes – bringing to complete unity the
talents, abilities, passions, interests and gifts
that He planted in Victor and I since our conception. I am in awe as I fathom the incredible
creation around me right now – from the majestic mountains
toworking
intricateon
wildflowers
Cirino
the new that
nobody planted. OK,stairwell.
my Heavenly Father
planted them just for me and my utter enjoyment and thrill on this beautiful Sunday morning!

I brought my laptop to the roof to listen
to praise and worship music as I read my
Bible and prayed, but my heart was overwhelmed by gratitude. I hadn’t intended
on writing, but I MUST! I could fill the
entire hard disk on this laptop, 80 gigabytes, with words of praise and thanksgiving to my Lord and that would not be

My heart swells in gratitude as I literally sit on
the reality of the dreams that God planted in
us so many years ago. Victor is on his way
home from an Evangelistic Medical Mission
Crusade! It is real – real doctors, real medicine, real needs, real pain – a REAL GOSPEL
with a REAL HOPE in a REAL JESUS! I am
seated on the roof of a building that is rapidly
becoming more rooms for children that God
placed in my heart even as a young girl – Refuge Ranch is real, real kids, really abandoned,
and now really loved by a real family brought
to them by a real God! Reality is great!
Granted, you should know me well enough to
know that life is not always this upbeat, but I
certainly want to take advantage of it when it is
and share it with you!
May our Lord be praised both now and forevermore by all we say, do, think and dream!
May our lives accomplish one purpose and one
purpose only – to point people to the only real
hope, real love, real purpose and real life that
there is – JESUS CHRIST and JESUS
CHRIST ALONE!
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EMMC to Guerrero - November 26-December 2
There are so many blessings to count after this trip!
•

A great four member team from the U.S. participated (a dentist, a dental hygienist, a physician’s assistant and her husband)

•

There were no pronounced mechanical problems with the vehicles, other than the fact that one of the vehicles that was supposed to go on the trip broke down the night before and
forced Victor to cut more than 10 people from the team at the
last minute. We thank the Lord that the vehicle broke down
before leaving and not somewhere on the highway!
•
Our daughter Angie was able to accompany her Dad, Victor, on the trip and help
translate for the dental team from the U.S.
and work with the kids

The response from both of the towns
where the team worked was incredible—
many people accepted the Lord and the
townspeople and their leaders were very
grateful to the Fishers of Men team
Angie dressed as a clown. for the love they demonstrated
•

•
We have
General
never had a pediatric dentist participate
Medicine
and this year Joe and Kathy, a pediatric
dentist and hygienist, respectively, came
Xalpatlahuac 384
from the U.S. We have also never had a
Atoyac 330
huge demand for pediatric dentistry.
However, as usual, the Lord knows what
He is doing and made sure that the Fishers of Men team had a
pediatric dentist before they visited the town of Xalpatlahuac.
In that village alone, they cleaned the teeth of over 120 children
in two days!

The Fishers of Men team set out
in two vehicles, our white 15
passenger van and our cab and a
half pickup truck, on Monday
morning. Their first destination
was Xalpatlahuac, a village in the
hills of the state of Guerrero.
This is a village that reeked of
Satan’s presence—literally! The
presence of hogs roaming the
village, feeding their offspring in Kathy and lots of kids waiting
for their teeth to be cleaned.
the street,
freely enterGeneral
ing people’s homes and “blessing” the village
Dentistry
with their aroma, were a visual reminder of the
Xalpatlahuac
spiritual state of the people. In the Bible, pigs
62
are depicted as dirty animals, and declared as
such within the Jewish faith. We recall the
story of Jesus casting the demons out of a man and into a herd of

pigs. The Fishers of Men team confronted similar situations in
this village, in which 80% of the local
population practices witchcraft! The
Children’s
physical results of such spiritual demise
Ministry
were very evident—a rare abundance of
Xalpatlahuac 250
open and oozing skin sores and diseases
Atoyac 50
and strange tumors with no explanations. However, the light of Jesus
Christ shone brightly in the midst of such great darkness! The
son of a deceased witch opened his home to the Fishers of Men
team and prayed to receive Christ as he sat next to a homemade
altar dedicated to numerous idols and
showed the team his
statue of Satan hidden
in his closet. The pastor and church members working to open a
church in this village
were able to establish a
relationship with
many new believers
The local pastor sharing the Gospel on a
house call to an invalid during the Crusade. who accepted Christ
during the crusade.
Praise the Lord for the harvest that He gave!
The second village, Atoyac de Alvarez, is located on the Pacific
Coast of Guerrero, north of the tourist city of Acapulco. This
village is not as remote as Xalpatlahuac, so the medical and dental
needs were not as pronounced, but the local
population presented a certain spiritual amPediatric
bivalence and disinterest. They had received
Dentistry
medical crusade teams before, representing
Xalpatlahuac other religious and secular groups, and had
120
been disappointed by the service given. The
local mayor and representative from the
Department of Family and Social Services,
Samantha, who gave the official permission for the Fishers of
Men team to carry out the crusade, commented again and again
about the love shown through the dedicated and professional
service given by team. “You all just radiate love!” declared one of the local govProfessions
ernment officials. The team was even
of Faith
given a going away dinner, sponsored by
Xalpatlahuac 362
the local government, and certificates in
appreciation for their service. The local
Atoyac 208
director of the Department of Family and
Social Services prayed to accept Christ
and requested that the team return in 2008! The Bible says in
Matthew 5:16, “In the same way, let your light shine before men,
that they may see your good deeds and praise your Father in
heaven.” We thank the Lord that this verse became reality in
Guerrero!
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God at Work on Refuge Ranch
•

•

•

PRAISE THE LORD THAT WE
WERE ABLE TO REGISTER DIANA
AND GET HER BIRTH CERTIFICATE!

of whom we have guardianship need a
visa issued by the U.S. embassy.
•

We invite you to view a video of the
children introducing themselves on
You Tube on the internet. Just copy
and paste this address into your web
browser and ENJOY!

PRAISE THE LORD THAT WE
HAVE SIGNED ANGIE AND
DIANA’S GUARDIANSHIP PAPERS!
They were signed on December 7th with www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTSc3EUnsLQ
no problems from the girls’ birth
•
We are so thankful because the chilmother.
dren have begun to discover their talIn order for our family to travel to the
ents and develop interests (quite the
United States each of the children need
opposite from when they each arrived
a Mexican passport and our five children

Cirino Cruz and Family
Cirino has kept busy with the building of the walls of the second
story of our home. He gets very excited when he has to start up
the cement mixer! Bernabe, 2, and Berenice, 1, continue to grow
and learn as Jasmin seeks to keep the home running smoothly.
Please pray that the Lord would strengthen their marriage each and
every day and that they would live with a constant knowledge of
how important they are to the ministry of Refuge Ranch.

Pati and Jocelin
Pati continues taking care of the cooking and laundry and Jocelin
continues studying hard in kindergarten and piano lessons. Please
continue to pray for Pati’s health—that she could loose the necessary weight to help with her diabetes and high cholesterol. We are
so thankful for her contribution to the ministry of Refuge Ranch
that allows Victor and Julie to concentrate on other areas of the
ministry.

Hugo
Hugo, a teenage neighbor, takes care of the cows and helps Cirino
with the construction. We had an incident this past week in which
our milking cow got sick because he hadn’t been doing a thorough
enough job milking. So, he is learning the importance of doing his
best, no matter what the job may be, and to be responsible for his
actions.

Ashleigh Weis
We all enjoyed the presence of Ashleigh through October and part
of November and are dearly missing her. Her added help in teaching English to the first graders, doing swimming lessons twice a
week, overseeing daily flashcard drills and piano practicing, as well
as her sensitivity to meet whatever need may arise, all made her a
true blessing to our family and the ministry.
Ashleigh writes: “ Thank you all for your prayers during my visit

and they had no notions of the future
nor that God has a unique plan for
their lives). Both Angie and Diana
have spent free time reading for fun
this month—a first! Diana began violin lessons and has lots of natural talent and loves it! Fidel discovered his
love for building and creating things
with a new building set he received for
his birthday. We praise God for the
restoration that has taken place in their
lives in order to make these new behaviors possible.

with the Zaragoza family. God richly blessed my time in Mexico
and His fingerprints were seen in every aspect of my time there.
As I told Julie, ’I can’t imagine that God would not direct me to
come back to Mexico’. It has been a huge answer to prayer to be
able to be a part of the ministry of Fishers of Men the last seven
weeks. My parents and I are going to be sitting down and talking
about the “next step” sometime right after Thanksgiving and I
would appreciate prayer that it would be profitable and that there
would be a unity with the decision. Also please pray that God
would continue to prepare my heart for what He is wanting to do
in my life. In the last two months God has shown me the blessings
and complete peace that resting and trusting in Him supply. Thank
you again for your prayers.”

2008 Staff
We trust that the Lord will continue to provide new staff members
during 2008 in accordance with the needs of the ministry. We specifically look forward to the Lord confirming the arrival of Rosa,
who would take charge of all of the cooking, leaving Pati to other
tasks. Rosa has a small restaurant in Mexico City that she plans on
closing down in order to work and live full-time at Refuge Ranch.
We are also praying for a young adult woman at our church, Vero,
who has quit her accounting-related job in order to serve the Lord
full-time, but has not yet committed herself to any specific ministry. She would also live and work full-time at Refuge Ranch in
order to help with office tasks and record keeping. One of Julie’s
second cousins, Jeremy, plans on spending more than a month at
Refuge Ranch helping out in anyway needed, especially construction related. Finally, we anticipate the Lord’s confirmation of Ashleigh’s return to Refuge Ranch, but on a more permanent basis.
We thank the Lord for the staff that He has provided and will continue to provide who share the vision and calling that He has
placed on our lives and who enthusiastically carry out that calling in
obedience on a daily basis.
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Project “Going Up”
Project “Going Up” continues moving both up and forward.
all the rooms. This group can consist of individuals from many
The walls of the second story have been completed, leaving windifferent churches who have those talents and abilities. We will just
dow holes ready to be fitted for windows. Currently, Cirino and
need to communicate with one another in order to coordinate the
Hugo are working on stuccoing the entire
same arrival and departure dates. Then, we
second story, inside and outside. We hope to Project “Going Up” Budget will need people with tiling experience to inhave the stuccoing completed by January
stall tile floors in the entire second story.
Stage 1: Enclosed staircase
12th, when a work team from Pennsylvania
(And, if you are really ambitious, the first story
will be
coming to paint
too! Our current floor is painted cement—it
$2300.00
the entire
house on the
looks awful and is difficult to keep clean.)
Stage 2: Leveling of floor
outside.
The month of
Finally, we will need a crew of painters to
February
finds a work
come in and paint the second story and, once
$900.00
group
from Wisconagain, the first story, if time and financial reStage 3: Building of walls
sin and
Julie’s second
sources permit. Our goal? To have the sec$1700.00
cousin from South Dakota concentrating on
ond story fully functional in April! The Lord’s
the construction and installation of steel
goal? He hasn’t told us a date ☺, but His proStage 4: Roof
trusses for the roof, the steel frames that will
vision of work groups and finances will show
$4000.00
divide the rooms on the second floor, steel
us the way. We trust in His perfect timing.
railings for the stairway and balcony (created
Stage 5: Finishing
For now, we all enjoy visiting the second story
by the hole left from our current skylight) and
and imagining the
$4500.00
the installation of prefabricated walls on the
finished
prodsecond floor, which will then also be covered
ESTIMATED TOTAL
uct. Josiah
espewith stucco.
cially enjoys
taking
PROJECT COST:
Then, we need YOU! Calling all electricians,
people on
“tours”
$13,400.00
plumbers, carpenters, tile layers, painters and
and showing
them
(Items in italics have been completed)
furniture movers! We have not set any spewhere each
child’s
cific dates, but somewhere between Feb. 17th
bedroom is
going
The roof of our home
and the end of March we will need one work group consisting of
becoming the second story. with us
to be. We invite you to dream
plumbers, electricians and carpenters to install all the plumbing
and to include yourself in the
dream!
and electrical in the second story and put in plywood ceilings in
That way, this dream is sure to become reality!

Tabasco Emergency Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade
As many of you are aware, the Lord opened the doors to allow
Victor to coordinate an international effort—involving doctors,
donations, equipment and personnel from several different states
throughout Mexico and funding from both the United States and
Mexico—to provide emergency relief aid to the flood victims in
the Mexican state of Tabasco, on the Gulf Coast. Over 80% of
the state flooded due to heavy and continuous rains and a high
tide in the ocean that did not allow the rain water to drain.
On Thursday, November 15, Victor led a 13 member Emergency
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade team to take 9 tons of donated medicine, non-perishable food items and clothing to the
flood victims in the capital of the state of Tabasco, Villahermosa.
The Fishers of Men relief team worked through a local church
and their pastor in Villahermosa, assuring that the aid reached
those in most need, alleviating the suffering of our Brothers and
Sisters in Christ and opening the door to share the Gospel with
those who had not yet heard the Good News of Salvation through
Jesus Christ.
We have produced a short video sharing the experiences of the
Emergency Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade. If you would
like a free copy of the video please send us your mailing address

by contacting us at fishersofmen2@hotmail.com or Fishers of Men,
4116 Saint Anthony Rd., Temperance, MI 48182.
Those of you who receive our email updates are aware of the accident that the Fishers of Men team witnessed in which another Christian relief team from Texas fatally hit a young man trying to cross
the highway. Here is the latest update: after the driver and the translator were both arrested (both are U.S. citizens) and as the police
and insurance companies worked out details in regards to the accident, the group of missionaries from Texas discovered that the
young man and his family were Evangelical Christians! The young
man, 14 years old, played drums in his church’s praise team. His
family was living under the freeway bridge because their home had
been destroyed in the flood. A vehicle had stopped in the left lane
of the highway in order to hand out donations to the victims and the
boy was crossing the highway to receive the donations when he was
hit. Although the young man passed away, his family decided not to
press charges against the Christian missionary driver. Actually, the
group from Texas attended the young man’s funeral and spent several days with his family, helping them out with their needs after the
flood, before going on to provide aid in other locations.

May God be praised!

In the U.S.:
4116 Saint Anthony Rd.
Temperance, MI 48182
(734) 206-2392

Fishers of Men is an organization of evangelical
Christians whose mission is to glorify God by meeting
the basic needs of our neighbor while seeking the
integral transformation of that person.

In Mexico:
Prolongación Niño Perdido #7
Cuecuecuautitla, Edo. de México C.P.
56880
To call us from the U.S. dial:
011-52-597-109-2002

This mission is carried out through two different facets of ministry: Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades and Refuge Ranch.
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades (EMMC) are weeklong crusades, complete with doctors, dentists, hair stylists, chil-

Email us:

dren’s workers, cooks, and general volunteers that seek to meet

fishersofmen2@hotmail.com

the physical needs present in poverty-stricken regions throughout

We’re on the Web!

Mexico in order to more effectively address the spiritual needs of

fishersofmenmexico.org

the people. The Good News of Jesus Christ is shared individually
with each person that attends the crusade. Fishers of Men works
closely with local churches and missionaries to ensure the follow-

Fishers of Men is an independent organization fullyfunded by individual churches and donors. If you
would like more information about how you can be a
part of Fishers of Men through your financial giving,
praying for the ministry, participating in an
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade or on a
construction mission to Refuge Ranch, please
contact us. All contributions are tax-deductible.

up and discipleship of the new believers.
Refuge Ranch is an adoptive home, headed by Victor and Julie,
for abandoned children. As part of a loving Christian family, the
children find the love, nurture, freedom and structure necessary
to become all that God wants them to be.

Looking forward to 2008!
We praise the Lord for His presence, provision,
guidance and faithfulness throughout 2007 and
know that 2008 will be another year in which we
will testify to His presence, power and provision.
We thank you for your prayers, giving and participation throughout 2007 and know that 2008 will
be full of opportunities for you to continue to
pray, give and participate, as well as opportunities
for new individuals, families and churches to
become a part of what the Lord is mercifully
doing through Fishers of Men.
**Fishers of Men in general**
The Lord has been uniting people and circumstances to lead us to use this year to better organize Fishers of Men, including filing to become a
501 (c)3 (non-profit status) and reorganizing the
Fishers of Men Advisory Board. Please pray for

wisdom and patience throughout this process. We are also looking at starting a Fishers
of Men blog in order to more effectively
communicate with you. Finally, Lord willing, we will be making a major trip to the
United States to visit YOU! We are tentatively planning on spending August – October in the U.S. See you then!
**Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades**
We currently have over 15 invitations for Evan-

gelistic Medical Mission Crusades in 2008! This is
more than double the invitations that we have
received in previous years. We would appreciate
your prayers for wisdom to know which invitations to accept and for which dates. We are
thinking about the possibility of holding several
simultaneous EMMC’s in which two Fishers of
Men teams would be ministering in two different
villages, within close proximity, at the same time,
therefore cutting back on transportation costs and
being able to respond positively to more invitations.
We are also praying about hosting our first annual
“Renewed to Serve” retreat in December 2008 for
the pastors and missionaries that host EMMC’s
throughout the year. Many times these servants
of the Lord live in remote areas and have few or
no opportunities for continued growth and fellowship. This retreat would provide renewal and
encouragement through times of rest and relaxation, as well as relevant conferences and the distribution of free resources in order that these pastors and missionaries can return to their fields of
service ready to harvest the crop that the Lord has
prepared for them.
**Refuge Ranch**
We have already mentioned our desire to finish

the second story of our current home around
April. The next phase in the building of the main
house, for the many more children that we know
are in need of a loving, Christian home, is an
addition to our current basement. We are bursting at the seams in the current basement, and the
basement addition would provide additional classroom and storage space, a garage (Lord willing, to
house a backhoe), dormitory and kitchen facilities
for large work groups, a workshop area and laundry facilities. Interesting enough, the Lord has
provided three men, from three different states,
who will be coming to Refuge Ranch at different
times between January and March, and are able to
drive a backhoe, in order to excavate the addition
to the current basement. (The foundation would
be poured by an Indiana work group in June.)
Now all we need is a backhoe! We are confident
the Lord will provide one because He has already
provided the drivers! We have a donor to purchase a new backhoe (a $60,000+ investment),
with the stipulation that we have 220 power in
place. We would then need an additional $20,000
for extra attachments and to get the backhoe to
Mexico. As for renting a backhoe, general policy
here is to rent the backhoe with the driver, not
just the machine. We are just waiting to see what
the Lord will do!

